
OCEANA POWER BOAT CLUB

I once again start the newsletter by apologising for it’s late publication. I wonder how many 
members even realise it’s late, or for that matter, concerned about it. How many members 
actually read the newsletter? I’m sure quite a few do, but the real question I need to ask is, 
how relevant is a newsletter in todays world of instant news via social media. It’s the same 
question newspapers or magazines are asking. Why buy a newspaper when you can read 
the news online  or communicate with friends or potential customers in real time with WhatsApp 
or Face Book?  (Just as a matter of interest - Face Book may be free, but its revenue last year 
was $40 billion which makes it an advertising company first. With 13 million users in SA. Yet 
most people don’t know how it makes money.)

Most of what happens in the club is either posted on Face Book or on our WhatsApp group. 
The success of our live music Sunday afternoons can only be attributed to these two 
communication outlets. Below is a snippet from our Face Book promotion from our last Sunday 
music event: It cost us R171.56 to advertise on Face Book, but it reached 2 102 people. 128 
people engaged with our promotion. 

Since the beginning of summer, the club has seen our busiest times in many years. We 
especially need to thank Annatjie and Arnold who have been relentless in their drive to 
promote our music Sundays. We see a huge influx of non-members at these events, however 
it would be nice to see more members attending.

This and a record amount of new members joining has seen a positive growth in people using 
the club and hence an increase in revenue and food/bar sales. Most of this extra revenue 
has been ploughed back into the club.

And so my point is... there is no chance 2 000 
people are going to interact with this 
newsletter, but hopefully 128 people are going 
to read or engage with it. Lets hope.

So in order to make our newsletters more 
interactive and exciting, some articles will allow 
readers to click on hyper linked text that will 
open your browser for more information.
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BY THE WAY... (CONT)
Of huge interest to all members (and this has not appeared on Face Book or WhatsApp yet), 
is the approval of the Granger Bay Development and the potential impact this will have on 
our club. The details are still very sketchy as to when it will actually happen, but when it does, 
it will impact us. Hopefully in a positive way.

The Two Oceans Aquarium posted a blog recently titled: Where in the world is Yoshi the 
loggerhead turtle? Yoshi was fitted with a satellite tag and released on 16 December 2017.  
Weighing 183kg, Yoshi was released 27 nautical miles south west of Hout Bay.

So where is Yoshi now? On 21 April 2018 her position was Southern Angola and has been 
moving around Ghost Island in the Tiger’s Bay area. Yoshi’s swimming behaviour strongly 
suggests that she is feeding in this area.

She has travelled a total of 3 646km since her release. For more information on this story, click 
the url below:

https://www.aquarium.co.za/blog/entry/where-in-the-world-is-yoshi-the-loggerhead-turtle

In early Feb, a small pod of False Killer Whales entered the Waterfront. I happened to be 
there at the time and saw them, but from a distance was hard to make out what  species 
they were. According to an article in Traveller24, the pod was made up of three adults and 
one calf, and the DEA has determined that one of them had head injuries, which may have 
been the cause of the beaching at Sunset Beach. They were refloated by the public after 
which they swam to the waterfront.  According to the article, it will allow the injured one to 
heal before heading out to sea again.  Read the full story or view the video by Traveller24.

http://www.traveller24.com/Explore/Green/watch-false-killer-whales-pod-taking-refugee-
at-va-after-beaching-20180204

Just to end off, the fishing has been a shocker this season. Think I have only caught one good 
snoek the whole summer.

Thank you for taking the time to read this far. Hopefully you will be the 129 person to do so.

Cheers

Glenn Chiles



COMMODORE’S REPORT

Dear Members

I trust that you all had a restful long Easter weekend

Over the past 3 months we have held a monthly new members meeting and I am pleased 
to advise that we have had over 60 new members join the club over this period.

Due to the lack of rain and with the current water restrictions, we were unable to maintain 
our lawn. This eventually became sand which kept on being blown into the swimming pool. 
We therefore decided to pave the area in front of the club house and I must say it really 
looks great.

I must say a special thanks to those who assisted with organising us extra water to fill our 
re-fibre glassed pool.

These Sunday music afternoons are being held every second week and are a real treat as 
the music is great, the special menus are working well and the vibe at the club is unbelievable. 
These music afternoons will continue in future even through winter. A lot of work goes into 
organising the logistics for these events and we ask all our members to support your club.

The 60th Clifton Challenge water-ski race was held at the end of March and again was a 
huge success.

The landing jetty has given us problems with rusting so has been removed from the water 
after sinking and will be repaired soon. I have to say a special thanks to Arnold Swart for 
organising its removed.

Your committee is committed to improving the facilities at our club as well as the service 
provided and a new menu of kitchen offerings is now available.

We are also hoping the fishing improves soon as we have had little success in Table Bay for 
quite a while now.

Kind regards

Colin Wolfsohn

COLIN WOLFSOHN
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GENERAL CLUB NOTICES

The Jetty

Touch wood, all going well. Please 
remember, we are still having a few issues 
with the amount of time you are allowed 
to leave your boat moored to the jetty. 
The time is 15 minutes. Lets not have any 
more arguments about this.

The Kitchen

We now have a shortened ‘weekend 
specials’ menu which has become very 
popular. Of course, the reasoning behind 
this is to help the kitchen cope on our busy 
days and this is having a positive effect 
on getting food out sooner.

We have also recently purchased new 
catering equipment, a new extractor 
hood for the griller and a new glass door 
bar fridge. And not to forget, draught 
beer.

Club House and surrounds

Well, lots to be said here. If you have not 
been to the club recently, you may not 
recognise it. The club has paved the 
entire outside area. The wall has been 
raised due to the paving. New awnings 
have been erected and new chairs and 
tables have been purchased for the 
clubhouse. There is now seating for 150 
people. We have also purchased new 
umbrellas and thanks to Jan Braai and a 
few other sponsors we have some 
portable gazebos.

New signage (above), awnings being 
erected and final product with 
paving
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GENERAL CLUB NOTICES

Swimming pool

The swimming pool has been re-fiber 
glassed and a new pool pump installed.

WhatsApp

The WhatsApp group is as active as ever, 
and that's great. Not much more to say 
other than it’s sti l l our main 
communication medium from club to 
members. However, we do urge all our 
members to post only relevant content. 
We also urge our members to use this 
medium as much as possible.

You are being watched

We have recently purchased a new 
security system and installed new 
cameras for the inside as well as the 
outside of the club.

If you do not have Face Book

You can access all information from Face 
Book on the news tab on our website.

West Coast Boat Angling Club 

OPBC and WCBAC have agreed to 
establish a ‘loose’ affiliation due to the 
large cross-over of members. We believe 
this arrangement will be beneficial to our 
club and members.

Hiring the club

Why not hire the OPBC club for you next 
venue, birthday party etc. As a member 
you only pay 50% of the hiring fee in order 
to use the venue. Plus you can hire it for 
the same cost for your parents or your 
children. Email Annatjie if you are 
interested.

Parking and launching

After a few minor incidents, we decided 
to publish the basic rules for launching 
and parking. This can be found on the 
website.

Our new-look club exterior showing re-fibre glassed pool, paving and new awnings
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PROPOSED GRANGER BAY DEVELOPMENT

Environmental Authorisation of Proposed Granger Bay development

On the 13 April 2018 the outcome of the decision for the proposed construction of a mixed 
use development, dolos revetment and land reclamation was approved. This will include 
development of buildings for residential, retail and hotels, a coastal seapark and public 
walkways.

What does this mean for the OPBC? 

The orange area below is zoned for mixed use development – and that includes our club 
area, carpark and compound. However, Colin is currently involved in meetings and discussions 
with the V&A Waterfront management, and they have given us the assurance that we will 
have a place for our club. In the final application sent to the club, it states that heritage sites 
may not be removed and the slipway is included as a heritage site. It further states that 
‘public access to the water’s edge via a 30 meter view corridor* must not be impaired in 
any way. This includes access for fishing boats under the management control of the licensee 
for the Oceana Boat Club slipway and to ensure that traditional patterns of access for the 
fishing community are ensured.’

* The 30m view corridor in front of Fort Wynard will be a public space, linking the Sea Point 
promenade to the Waterfront, slipway and sea.
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FRIENDS OF OPBC

Garmin Dealer

If you are looking for any GARMIN  
product,  ICOM  Marine radio, antennae 
or Marine head units, please contact 
Johan Sevenster who is a Garmin dealer. 
He is prepared to offer special rates for 
club members. 

He can be contacted on 082 380 0402 
or emailed at gpsworld@iafrica.com

Southern Power

On the 23rd April, Southern Power were at 
the club demonstrating the world’s leading 
electric marine propulsion system, 
Torqeedo Electronic Outboards.

They’re quiet and environmentally 
friendly and fun for the whole family!

Please contact Thomas Mann via e-mail 
for more information 
thomas@southernpower.co.za 
Alternatively, contact Thomas Mann 
telephonically on 063 634 6346

NSRI safety app

NSRI are urging boaters and paddlers to 
download the free NSRI SafetTrx phone 
application – found on the NSRI web page 
www.nsri.org.za – onto their phones which 
in an emergency give NSRI an exact 
position of the person/boat in distress. 

Gravitee

One of our more popular bands for our 
Sunday music afternoons has been 
Gravitee. If you have not heard them play 
at one of our music Sundays, then here is 
a short introduction about them.

Gravitee are an entertainment band who 
plays for all occasions - weddings, pubs, 
private parties etc. They have been 
together for about 5 years and play music 
from the Sixties to current music.

They will once again be playing at OPBC 
shortly so please keep a lookout for them.

For anymore information please contact 
Gary on 0725960370 or email 
jgmedhurst@yahoo.com
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WEST COAST BOAT ANGLING CLUB
The West Coast Boat Angling 
Club was established in 2015 and 
is located on the west coast of 
Cape Town.

The WCBAC believe in the 3 F’s: 
Fishing, Fun and Family.  

Events 

There is always something 
happening at West Coast Boat 
Angling Club. The most recent 
event took place 24 March 2018 
at the False Bay Yacht Club, 10 
species competition. Besides our very fun and active 

WhatsApp group, open only to WCBAC 
members, we also have a WhatsApp 
group for the juniors which is slowly 
gaining momentum. As from 1 May 2018 
the WCBAC has 163 members. The fee 
for membership is R200 per person for 
2018/2019 financial year.

Upcoming events

The WCBAC is excited to announce the 
Annual Yellowtail Classic to take place 
14 or 15 July 2018, Yzerfontein.  The 
competition is open to the general public 
and all members of the WCBAC. The club 
would like to encourage juniors to take 
part in these competitions. The entry fee 
is R300 for non-members, R200 for 
members and R150 for juniors under 16 
years of age.  

The weather was fantastic with a light 
Westerly breeze and light rain from lunch 
time.  We had 19 boats entering the 
competition with launching starting at 
05h00 and lines up at 14h00.  Fishing was 
very slow as it has been lately and boats 
scattered far and wide in search of 
category winners.  Top boat La Nina 
skippered by Donovan Cole won the 
main prize, used his local knowledge of 
the area and managed to catch 6 of the 
10 species. Jack Shit skippered by 
Anthony Anderson put Glen Tredinnick 
onto some winning fish, catching the only 
Snoek of the competition and 4 species 
in total clinching second prize.  Third prize 
went to Jason Brink also on La Nina. Top 
lady was Gill Cumming on Sushi who 
caught her 1st fish ever and took the 
ladies prize. Junior prizes went to the 
following and amounted to over R10 000 
in cash and equipment:- 1st Naki 
Papadakos, 2nd Jian Grey, 3rd Karla 
Rautman, 4th James Coates, 5th Joshua 
Craik and 6th Ross Coetzee. 

For further information about the WCBAC 
please e-mail info@wcbac.co.za 
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A DOCUMENTARY NOT TO BE MISSED 
Sixteen years after The Blue Planet, comes the sequel, Blue Planet 2 (BBC Earth). I faintly 
remember the first series, but have been lucky enough to catch a few episodes of series 2. 
It may take time, but I will see them all.

Blue Planet II is a British nature documentary series on marine life produced by the BBC Natural 
History Unit. Like its predecessor, The Blue Planet (2001), is narrated and presented by naturalist 
Sir David Attenborough.  There will be seven episodes in the series which are split into different 
habitats - like deep ocean, the coral reefs, the open ocean and the coastlines.

The reason we are featuring this series, is because three sequences were filmed in the Eastern 
Cape and Cape Town. Camera man Craig Ferguson spent six years following and watching 
an octopus in Cape Town, as well as some incredible footage of surfing dolphins in the 
Transkei. 

If you love the ocean as all our members do, then do not miss this sequel.

For more information on the South African episodes, go to the online interview on Channel24 
with producer Jonathan Smith. (Click the link below to read the full SA interview)

https://www.channel24.co.za/TV/News/blue-planet-ii-producer-on-filming-breathtaking-seascapes-in-sa-20180209
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THE GOOD, THE BAD & THE DOWNRIGHT UGLY
If Blue Planet II epitomises all that is good and beautiful in our oceans, then this article 
epitomises the rather ugly realisation that all is not as it appears. As people, we are really 
screwing up the ocean and very few people understand the long-term consequences of 
these actions. I am talking about microplastics and other forms of plastic pollution in our 
waters off the South African coast. 

Microplastics are ingested by small sea creatures and travel all the way up the food chain 
to humans.  Turtles are eating plastic bags that look like jellyfish and we have all seen seals 
with plastic or fishing tackle around their necks.

However, it is the microplastics that will be our undoing. Only time will tell whether our local 
fish will contain the poisons and contaminants that these plastics give off.

I recently read a story on News24 titled: Plastic Tide - On the front lines in the war against 
marine pollution. 

Here is a short extract from the article that appeared on the 28 February by Aletta Harrison, 
News24.

Cape Town - It's hard to picture a more pristine coastline than the towering, green 
cliffs being battered by the rough breakers of South Africa’s Wild Coast.

But though it may seem unspoiled, researcher Vonica Perold has come to learn 
there is no patch of ocean left that is untouched by human activity.

Perold is on board the flagship research vessel – the SA Agulhas II – taking water 
samples along the continent's east coast as part of the second International Indian 
Ocean Expedition. She is hoping to find out how much plastic waste is floating around 
in southeast African waters. But though she is yet to put a single sample under the 
microscope, her experience leaves her in little doubt about what she will find.

"We've been finding it in water around Antarctica, in the South Atlantic – everywhere 
– so we do expect to find it. How much, we’re not sure – that’s why we’re doing 
these tests, but we will find it, definitely."

The full article including a video can be viewed by clicking on the url link below. This is well 
worth watching.

https://www.news24.com/Video/SouthAfrica/News/plastic-tide-on-the-front-lines-in-the-war-against-marine-pollution-20180228
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CLUB EVENTS

Music Sundays

What a season it has been for OPBC. Our music Sundays have been a tremendous success 
with each event attracting more and more people. Arnold has been in charge of selecting 
the bands, the criteria being a wide range of songs from the 70’s to present day.

Our first band was Dusty Rhodes Band and this set the tone and level of quality for all the 
other bands to follow. This was followed by The Flip Side, Gravitee and Back Beat.

Some of the ladies giving it stick on 
the dance floor

Our previous Sunday event 
showing the new awning and 
paved area.

Our first band to play, The Dusty 
Rhodes Band
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CLUB EVENTS

Clifton Challenge

On 25 March we hosted the 60th anniversary of the Clifton Challenge. This amazing Cape 
Town Water-Ski race has been held every year since 1958. It was a tremendous success even 
though the sea was rather choppy with a large swell running. 

Freedom Swim

The morning started with lots of mist, 
resulting in the swim being delayed 
by a few hours. However, once the 
mist lifted, it was a beautiful calm 
day. Over 80 boats were launched 
that day without any major hiccups.
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NSRI STATION 3 - TABLE BAY RESCUES
In every newsletter we will publish some relevant rescues by Station 3 - 
Table Bay that occur within the Table Bay area.

In the event of an emergency at sea, dial 112 or 021 449 3500 for the 
Port Control Emergency line.

The following articles by Paula Leech, NSRI Table Bay duty controller

22. APR, 2018 - THREE ANCHOR BAY:

At 14h07, Friday, 20th April, NSRI Table Bay duty crew were activated following eye-witness 
reports of a paddler on a sea-kayak appearing to be in difficulty off-shore of Three Anchor 
Bay.

Our NSRI rescue crew responded to the scene by road, the sea rescue craft Spirit of Day was 
launched and Community Medics responded to the scene.

On NSRI shore crew arriving on the scene a man could be seen in difficulty in the water 
holding on to a sea-kayak.

While the sea rescue craft was responding towards the scene the pleasure craft Tigger 2 
arrived on the scene and crew aboard Tigger 2 were able to throw a life ring to the casualty 
and despite being in the surf-line the crew aboard Tigger 2 started to pull the casualty man 
towards Tigger 2 to be recovered when the sea rescue craft arrived on the scene and the 
man was rescued aboard the sea rescue craft and brought to shore at the Three Anchor 
Bay slip-way.

An NSRI rescue swimmer paddled the sea-kayak ashore.

The casualty man, a local 64 year old man, was treated for hypothermia by paramedics.

21. FEB, 2018

At 18h19, Tuesday, 20th February, NSRI Table Bay were alerted following eye-witness reports 
of a man in a rowing boat appearing to be in difficulty about a mile off Granger Bay.

NSRI Table Bay duty crew were activated by the Transnet National Ports Authority (TNPA) 
and the sea rescue craft Spirit of Day was launched. On arrival on the scene, despite a 
search in the area of the eye-witness reports, no sign of the rowing boat or the boat that 
had appeared to be rendering assistance were found and the eye-witnesses suggested that 
they had gone in the direction of the Three Anchor Bay slip-way and we suspected that they 
may have recovered the boats.
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NSRI shore crew were continuing to investigate slip-ways along the Atlantic Seaboard in an 
effort to find the rowing boat. Shortly after we received calls from eye-witnesses in the vicinity 
of Queens Beach, Sea Point, reporting the rowing boat to be 150 meters off Queens Beach 
and the other boat (that had earlier been reported to be trying to assist the rowing boat) 
also in the vicinity. The man in the rowing boat was appearing to be signalling for help.

The sea rescue craft Spirit of Day was diverted to respond and our NSRI rescue vehicle and 
shore crew responded.

On arrival on the scene a 29 year old male, from Observatory, was found to be in a 
waterlogged rowing boat and needing assistance and it was found that the boat that was 
trying to help him were his friends but they appeared to be unable to render assistance.

Our sea rescue craft towed the rowing boat to Three Anchor Bay slip-way where the boat 
was recovered without incident and the 29 year old man was not injured.

The boat trying to assist continued to OPBC (Oceana Power Boat Club).

Some sound advice from NSRI Gordons Bay station commander:

NSRI are urging paddlers to only launch onto water wearing a life-jacket and always carry 
safety equipment (Cell-phone in a water tight plastic bag, red distress flares, a referee whistle 
worn around the neck) and only launch once the NSRI free cellphone application RSA SafeTrx 
is loaded onto your phone and in use with your intentions entered onto the app, even if your 
intentions are to only paddle around a beach front close in-shore.

Always paddle in groups of at least 3 paddlers together.

Be prepared for any possible emergency.

Do not launch into strong off-shore winds unless you are experienced to deal with the expected 
conditions

NSRI STATION 3 - TABLE BAY RESCUES (cont)


